AGENDA

CICEP 2015
COMMISSION ON INNOVATION, COMPETITIVENESS, AND ECONOMIC PROSPERITY

CICEP Summer Meeting 2015
Featuring the First Annual Innovation and Economic Prosperity Universities Summit

May 31 – June 3, 2015
Duke Energy Hall at Hunt Library
NC State University Centennial Campus
IEP Universities 2014 Designee, and Winner of the 2014 IEP Universities “Place” Award

Be the Ecosystem You Wish to See
Connect with CICEP

Download the App!
Search “CICEP” in the Apple App Store and Google Play

Find us on Twitter
hashtag #CICEP2015

Wi-Fi Connection
Connect to Duke Energy Hall Wi-Fi using NCSU Guest and agree to the terms and conditions to proceed.

CICEP Sponsorship

Gold Sponsor

-Duke Energy- Eastman- NC State University

Silver Sponsor

- Lemelson Foundation- VentureWell- WebAssign

Meals & Receptions

-HQ Raleigh- RTP- Mann + Hummel

App Sponsor

-Bandwidth-
Meeting Agenda

Sunday, May 31

Registration
12:00 noon - 5:00 pm
Raleigh Marriott, City Center

Joint CICEP Executive and Implementation Committee Meeting
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Raleigh Marriott, City Center - Congressional Room

CICEP committee/working group/initiatives update will be sent in advance, and committee members will be asked to review prior to the meeting.

• Executive Committee questions/comments on CICEP update sent prior to meeting
• Executive Committee round-robin: what are the challenges your institution is facing in economic engagement?
• Large group discussion: how can CICEP’s work moving forward help to address these challenges?

Executive Committee Adjourns, Implementation Committee Break
2:30 pm

CICEP Implementation Committee Meeting Continues
2:45 pm – 3:45 pm
Raleigh Marriott, City Center - Congressional Room

• Debrief on Executive Committee insights
• Overview and discussion about Monday’s CICEP Strategic Retreat
• What’s Next?: Discussion on advancing the Commission’s work after the Summer Meeting
• Review action items and responsibilities

CICEP Advisory Board Meeting
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Raleigh Marriott, City Center - Congressional Room

CICEP Executive Committee and Implementation Committee members welcome

• Debrief on Executive and Implementation Committee Meeting Highlights
• Advisory Board round-robin—what are the challenges your organization and its constituents are facing?
• Large group discussion: how can CICEP’s work moving forward help to address these challenges?

Welcome Reception
5:30 pm – 7:30 pm
HQ Raleigh

Buses depart from hotel entrance. See separate bus schedule in your program materials.

All CICEP Summer Meeting participants are welcome.
Welcome to Raleigh! The Oak City welcomes CICEP by introducing its young, hip entrepreneur culture at an event featuring some of Raleigh’s NC State-bred entrepreneurial ventures.

Thanks to HQ Raleigh for sponsoring our Welcome Reception!
Meet and Greet with:

- **Sharon Bui**, Co-President and Marketing Director of Frill Clothing, recently featured on Shark Tank
- **Tyler Confrey-Maloney**, CEO and Co-Founder of Undercover Colors and **Stephen Gray**, Co-Founder of Undercover Colors
- **Ryan O’Donnell**, CEO and Co-Founder at EmployUs and CEO of Pennies 4 Progress
- **Lewis Sheats**, Director of the NC State Poole College of Management Entrepreneurship Clinic

**Monday, June 1**

**Breakfast**

- **8:00 am – 9:00 am**
- Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library
- *Buses depart from hotel entrance. See separate bus schedule in your program materials.*

Breakfast buffet and seating in Duke Energy Hall
- **NOTE:** Meals are eaten in our plenary meeting space. Kindly clear tables when done eating.

**Registration**

- **8:00 am – 2:30 pm**
- Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

**CICEP Strategic Retreat**

- **9:00 am – 12 noon**
- Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library
- *Buses depart from hotel entrance. See separate bus schedule in your program materials.*

Each year at the summer meeting, CICEP members gather to reflect on the Commission’s work and to plan for the future. This year, we will again use a Strategic Doing format, with plenty of advanced planning and clear, coordinated follow-up activities, to consider possibilities for moving forward. Our planning session will explore the following areas for advancing CICEP’s work:

- Maximizing collaborations with CICEP partners
- Expanding the reach and advancing outcomes of the Innovation and Economic Prosperity Universities
- Following up on the Foundations for Strategy and Practice developed with the University Economic Development Association (UEDA)

**Facilitators:**

- **Rena Cotsones**, Assistant Vice President, Regional Engagement, Northern Illinois University
- **Diana Robinson**, Director, Center for Governmental Studies, Northern Illinois University

**Lunch and Keynote**

- **12:00 noon – 12:55 pm**
- Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

**Introduction and Welcome:**

- **Randy Woodson**, Chancellor, NC State University and Chair, APLU Commission on Innovation, Competitiveness, and Economic Prosperity (CICEP)
Speaker:
The Honorable Nancy McFarlane, Mayor of Raleigh
*Innovate Raleigh and the City’s Innovation Ecosystem*

Thanks to Mann + Hummel Purolator for sponsoring this lunch and keynote session.

Lunch buffet and seating in Duke Energy Hall
*NOTE:* Meals are eaten in our plenary meeting space. Kindly clear tables at the end of the session.

**Innovation Spotlight**

**12:55 pm**

Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

Throughout our two-day program, Innovation and Economic Prosperity Universities will have an opportunity to highlight an innovative economic engagement activity on their campus in short “pitch” sessions.

**Convener:**

Dan Parks, Associate Executive Director of Strategy & Innovation for NC State Industrial Extension Service and Senior Director for the Office of Outreach & Engagement

*Dan will introduce the Innovation Spotlights, and each of the speakers throughout the program.*

**Speaker:**

Dorothy Air, Associate Vice President for Entrepreneurial Affairs and Technology Commercialization, University of Cincinnati

*Technology Transfer: Changing the Paradigm*

The UC Commercialization Model pulls down barriers between the university and the external ecosystem and repositions Technology Transfer from a department to a function within the bigger commercialization agenda.

**Break**

1:00 pm – 1:15 pm

**IEP Roundtables: What Works and How We Know it Works**

1:15 pm – 2:00 pm

Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

Representatives from IEP Universities will lead table discussions about what’s working and how they know it works, beginning a conversation about evidence-based thinking about effective practices. Key ideas from the discussions will be captured and shared.

**Conveners:**

Dorothy Air, Associate Vice President for Entrepreneurial Affairs and Technology Commercialization, University of Cincinnati; CICEP Secretary and Co-Chair, CICEP Implementation Committee

Lloyd Jacobs, President Emeritus, University of Toledo; Co-Chair, CICEP Implementation Committee

**Discussion Leaders:**

Frank Calzonetti, Vice President of Government Relations, University of Toledo

Mark Clarke, Interim Associate Provost, Faculty Development and Faculty Affairs, University of Houston

Brian Darmody, Associate Vice President for Corporate and Foundation Relations, University of Maryland

Duane Dunlap, Professor, School of Engineering Technology, Purdue University

Maura Donovan, Executive Director, Office of Economic Development, University of Minnesota

Mike Dozier, Director, Office of Community and Economic Development, Fresno State

Larry Fillmer, External Engagement and Support, Auburn University
Cara Michaliszyn, New Ventures Development Manager, University of New Mexico
Afroze Mohammed, Associate Director of Strategic Alliances, National Capital Region, Virginia Tech
Gale Spak, Associate Vice President of Continuing and Distance Education, New Jersey Institute of Technology
Suzanne Taylor, Director of External Relations, Texas Tech
Jan Weisenberger, Associate Vice President, Research Administration, Ohio State University

Innovation Spotlight
2:00 pm
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

Throughout our two-day program, IEP Universities will have an opportunity to highlight an innovative economic engagement activity on their campus in short “pitch” sessions.

Speaker:
Mark Clarke, Interim Associate Provost, Faculty Development and Faculty Affairs, University of Houston
Partnering to Create Entrepreneurs

The University of Houston College of Business and College of Engineering work together to develop undergraduate and graduate entrepreneurs, contributing to the university's overall entrepreneurial culture.

NC State as an IEP University: The Strategic Value:
2:05 pm – 2:30 pm
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

Overview of NC State’s IEP University designation areas of accomplishment—industry/university partnerships, community-based economic development, and technology-based innovation. Each of these areas will be explored in more depth during the tour of the Hunt Library beginning at 2:45 pm.

Introduction:
Randy Woodson, Chancellor, NC State University

Speakers:
Fiona Baxter, Associate Executive Director of Knowledge Management for NC State Industrial Extension Service and Senior Director for Evaluation and Measurement for the Office of Outreach & Engagement
Leah Burton, Director, Centennial Campus Partnership Office & Industry Alliances, NC State University
Terri Helmlinger Ratchiff, Vice Provost for Outreach and Engagement and Executive Director of the Industrial Extension Service, NC State University

Break and Transition to Hunt Library Tour
2:30 pm – 2:45 pm

Sparking Creative Collisions: Centennial Campus and a Smart Library for the 21st Century
2:45 pm – 4:15 pm
Hunt Library

Tour Centennial Campus’ prized gem, the James B. Hunt, Jr. Library. See how NC State uses Hunt’s innovative technologies to sustain our ecosystem as we highlight our IEP Designation Summary of Accomplishments. Stops on the tour will include: Hunt Library’s “BookBot” book retrieval system, Institute for Emerging Issues Learning Commons, iPearl Immersion Theatre, Game Lab, Creativity Studio, and the Teaching and Visualization Lab. The tour will be led by knowledgeable docents from NC State, and will feature faculty/staff “Stars” describing the highlights.
Docents:

- Derek Gatlin, Resource Development Coordinator, NC State Industrial Extension Service
- Samantha Graham, Innovation Project Manager, NC State Industrial Extension Service and the Office of Outreach & Engagement
- Jenna Jeffrey, Resource Development Specialist, NC State Industrial Extension Service and the Office of Outreach & Engagement
- KeAnne Hoeg, Manager, Market Research and Reporting, NC State Industrial Extension Service
- Paul Zimmerman, Director of Strategy & Innovation, NC State Industrial Extension Service and the Office of Outreach and Engagement

Stars:

- Creativity Studio, Naval Destroyer Simulation:
  - Leslie Dare, Director of Student Affairs Technology Services
- iPearl Immersion Theater, Social Media Sentiment Visualization:
  - Chris Healey, Ph.D., Computer Science
- Teaching and Visualization Lab, Florida highway traffic simulation:
  - Bastian Schroeder, Assistant Director, Highway Systems, Institute for Transportation Research and Education
- Game Lab:
  - Michael Young, Ph.D., Executive Director of the NC State Digital Games Research Initiative

Networking Break

4:15 pm – 5:00 pm
Hunt Library Terrace

The Hunt Library tour will end on the library’s beautiful terrace, where we will take some time for a networking break.

Thanks to the jCENTER for sponsoring this networking break.

Chancellor’s Reception at The Point

5:30 pm – 7:30 pm
Reception will be at The Point, the NC State Chancellor’s Residence.

Buses will depart from the Hunt Library main entrance. See separate bus schedule in your program materials.

The Point is the NC State Chancellor’s residence. Completed in 2011, the 8,500-square-foot residence is both home to NC State Chancellor Randy Woodson and his wife and also a public event space. The home overlooks Lake Raleigh on NC State’s Centennial Campus. All of the wood detailing in the home is from N.C. State’s forest, and the oak floors were donated by the N.C. State Forestry Foundation. The floor plan was created by the school’s College of Design team. More than 70 individuals and businesses donated the money to build the new house, which contains a cozy family room, floor-to-ceiling bookcases and a state-of-the-art kitchen.

Thanks to The Research Triangle Park for sponsoring the Chancellor’s Reception.

Return to Hotel and Self-Organized Dinner Groups

7:30 pm
Buses will depart from the front entrance at The Point. See separate bus schedule in your program materials.

Take the bus back to the hotel and relax for the evening, or join your colleagues at one of downtown Raleigh’s many great restaurants. The foodies on the NC State planning team have provided a guide to all the best places to eat in Raleigh—see “Wolfpack Foodies” in the CICEP Summer Meeting app.
Tuesday, June 2

Breakfast
7:00 am – 8:00 am
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library
Buses depart from hotel entrance. See separate bus schedule in your program materials.

Breakfast buffet and seating in Duke Energy Hall

Thanks to International Universities Innovation Alliance for sponsoring breakfast.
NOTE: Meals are eaten in our plenary meeting space. Kindly clear tables at the end of the session.

Solving the Data-Enabled Workforce Challenge: Regional EcoSystems Partnering Higher Education and Business
8:00 am – 9:00 am
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

In his 2015 book, *Data-ism, New York Times* columnist Steve Lohr argues that big data is transforming virtually every segment of American society, with many more changes ahead. The McKinsey Global Institute projects that the United States needs 140,000 to 190,000 more workers with “deep analytical” expertise and 1.5 million more data-enabled managers. How is higher education responding to this major emerging need and educating students to be knowledgeable citizens and successful professionals in an increasingly data-driven world? Are there models of effective collaboration among academia, business, public agencies, cultural institutions, and other stakeholders to develop pathways and programs in data science for undergraduates, including women and underrepresented minorities? This panel will discuss how regional networks comprised of these various sectors are being formed to address the big data workforce challenge, and explore opportunities for broader and deeper partnerships in this arena.

Introduction:
Peter McPherson, President, Association of Public and Land-grant Universities

Moderators:
Brian Fitzgerald, Chief Executive Officer, Business-Higher Education Forum

Speakers:
Ned Carroll, Senior Vice President and Enterprise Data Management Executive, Bank of America
Josh Hertel, Director of the Graduate Center, UNC Charlotte
Armistead Sapp, Executive Vice President and Chief Technology Officer, SAS
Randy Woodson, Chancellor, NC State University

BREAK
9:00 am

Stakeholder Engagement at NC State
9:15 am – 10:00 am
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

Hear from some of NC State’s most integral external stakeholders about how NC State engaged them during the IEP process as well as how NC State has kept them engaged afterward.

Moderator:
Ted Abernathy, Managing Partner, Economic Leadership LLC

Panel:
Walter Dalton, President, Isothermal Community College
Barbara Mulkey, Founder and Chairman of the Board, Mulkey Engineers and Consultants
Lee Anne Nance, Executive Vice President of Research Triangle Regional Partnership
Linda Rouse Sutton, County Commissioner, Lenoir County

**Innovation Spotlight**

10:00 am
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

Throughout our two-day program, IEP Universities will have an opportunity to highlight an innovative economic engagement activity on their campus in short “pitch” sessions.

**Speaker:**
Heather Fennessey, Director, Penn State Small Business Development Center and PennTAP, The Pennsylvania State University

*TechCelerator: A Path to Increasing Commercialization Rates*
TechCelerator@State College is a multi-program partnership that is changing the culture by showing faculty and community members that venturing into the tech startup world is not as daunting as it may seem.

**Facing Challenges at NC State**

10:05 am – 10:45 am
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

Take an in-depth look into the items from NC State’s growth and improvement plan and see how the university is overcoming the obstacles outlined within.

**Moderator:**
Dan Parks, Associate Executive Director of Strategy & Innovation for NC State Industrial Extension Service and Senior Director for the Office of Outreach & Engagement

**Panel:**
Brad Bohlander, Associate Vice Chancellor for University Communications, NC State University
Mary Lelik, Senior Vice Provost for Institutional Research and Planning, NC State University
Tom Miller, Senior Vice Provost for Academic Outreach and Entrepreneurship, NC State University

**Networking Break**

10:45 am – 11:15 am

IEP Roundtables: Tackling Growth & Improvement

11:15 am – 12:00 noon
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

Representatives from IEP Universities will lead table discussions about what kinds of things the institution is doing by way of tackling the growth and improvement plan that was part of their IEP Universities submission—what kinds of changes will be necessary? Resources? Timeline? Key ideas from the discussions will be captured and shared.

**Conveners:**
Dorothy Air, Associate Vice President for Entrepreneurial Affairs and Technology Commercialization, University of Cincinnati; CICEP Secretary and Co-Chair, CICEP Implementation Committee
Lloyd Jacobs, President Emeritus, University of Toledo; Co-Chair, CICEP Implementation Committee
Discussion Leaders:
- **Mark Clarke**, Interim Associate Provost, Faculty Development and Faculty Affairs, University of Houston
- **Brian Darmody**, Associate Vice President for Corporate and Foundation Relations, University of Maryland
- **Duane Dunlap**, Professor, School of Engineering Technology, Purdue University
- **Maura Donovan**, Executive Director, Office of Economic Development, University of Minnesota
- **Mike Dozier**, Director, Office of Community and Economic Development, Fresno State
- **Larry Fillmer**, External Engagement and Support, Auburn University
- **David Gard**, Assistant Vice President for Economic Development, Indiana University
- **Cara Michaliszyn**, New Ventures Development Manager, University of New Mexico
- **Suzanne Taylor**, Director of External Relations, Texas Tech
- **Jan Weisenberger**, Associate Vice President, Research Administration, Ohio State University

**Lunch and Keynote**
12:15 pm – 1:15 pm
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

**Introduction:**
- **Terri Helmlinger Ratcliff**, Vice Provost for Outreach and Engagement and Executive Director of the Industrial Extension Service, NC State University

**Speaker:**
- **Bob Geolas**, President and Chief Executive Officer, Research Triangle Park
  *Research Triangle Park and University Ecosystems: Always Transforming*

Thanks to **National Academy of Inventors** for sponsoring the lunch and keynote session.

Lunch buffet and seating in Duke Energy Hall

**NOTE:** Meals are eaten in our plenary meeting space. Kindly clear tables at the end of the session.

**BREAK**
1:15 pm – 1:30 pm

**Trends, Challenges and Ideas: Mining Lessons from the IEP Universities Program**
1:30 pm – 2:45 pm
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

What are the trends we’re seeing in IEP Universities submissions—what are we doing well as a community and what are our sticking points? How are we partnering with stakeholders to capitalize on accomplishments and overcome challenges? An analysis of IEP submissions will be presented, followed by responses and discussion from a panel of university representatives, industry stakeholders, and CICEP Advisory Board members.

**Moderator:**
- **Anita Brown-Graham**, Director, Institute for Emerging Issues, NC State University

**Panel:**
- **Alex Bloom**, CEO, WebAssign
- **Venkat Bommisetty**, Entrepreneur, Policy Advisor, and Professor, South Dakota State University
- **Leslie Boney**, VP for International, Community, and Economic Engagement, UNC General Administration
- **James Clements**, President, Clemson University
Stuart Heishman, Vice President, Economic Development & Territorial Strategies, Duke Energy
Eva Klein, President, Eva Klein and Associates
Alexander Nicholas, Program Officer, Lemelson Foundation

Innovation Spotlight
2:45 pm
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library
Throughout our two-day program, Innovation and Economic Prosperity Universities will have an opportunity to highlight an innovative economic engagement activity on their campus in short “pitch” sessions.

Speaker:
Suzanne Taylor, Director of External Relations, Texas Tech

External Partners as Fuel for our Internal Ecosystem
Focusing on the mutual goal of economic engagement, Texas Tech University and the Lubbock Economic Development Alliance have leveraged the strengths of each to fuel our innovation ecosystem resulting in mutual growth.

Networking Break
2:50 pm – 3:15 pm

Trends and Challenges Roundtables: Identifying Priorities for CICEP and IEP Universities
3:15 pm – 4:15 pm
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library
After a presentation and discussion about some of the overall trends and challenges are across our IEP Universities (based on an analysis of all of the submissions), representatives from IEP universities will lead table discussions focused on identifying what these data say about what our priorities in economic engagement should be—both at our universities and at APLU/CICEP. Representatives of the North Carolina business and economic development communities, and also members of our CICEP Advisory Board, will be on hand for these discussions.

Discussion Leaders:
Dorothy Air, Associate Vice President for Entrepreneurial Affairs and Technology Commercialization, University of Cincinnati
Frank Calzonetti, Vice President of Government Relations, University of Toledo
Maura Donovan, Executive Director, Office of Economic Development, University of Minnesota
Mike Dozier, Director, Office of Community and Economic Development, Fresno State
Larry Fillmer, External Engagement and Support, Auburn University
David Gard, Assistant Vice President for Economic Development, Indiana University
Ozlem Garibay, Executive Director, Research Information Systems, University of Central Florida
Cara Michaliszyn, New Ventures Development Manager, University of New Mexico
Afroze Mohammed, Associate Director of Strategic Alliances, National Capital Region, Virginia Tech
Gale Spak, Associate Vice President of Continuing and Distance Education, New Jersey Institute of Technology
Jan Weisenberger, Associate Vice President, Research Administration, Ohio State University
Innovation Spotlight

4:15 pm
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

Throughout our two-day program, IEP Universities will have an opportunity to highlight an innovative economic engagement activity on their campus in short “pitch” sessions.

Speakers:

Duane Dunlap, Professor, School of Engineering Technology, Purdue University

*The Purdue Foundry: Information, Support and Connections for the next BIG IDEA*

One defining reason to move innovations to commercialization in our society is to help people live longer, healthier, happier lives.

Afroze Mohammed, Associate Director of Strategic Alliances, National Capital Region, Virginia Tech

*Global Innovation Districts*

Virginia Tech is forging partnerships with local government, industry, and federal labs to develop an innovation district in the Hampton Roads area of Virginia, as well as building momentum to catalyze a similar effort in the National Capital Region.

Main Conference Closing Remarks

4:20 pm – 4:30 pm
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

The main conference adjourns at this time, but be sure to stick around for the Current and Future IEP Designees’ Workshop on Wednesday!

Return to Hotel, Raleigh Rickshaw Tours, and Self-Organized Dinner Groups

4:30 pm
Buses will depart from Hunt Library entrance. See separate bus schedule in your program materials.

Head back to the hotel to drop your stuff before joining a rickshaw tour of downtown Raleigh (separate registration for rickshaw tours was required). Then join your colleagues at one of downtown Raleigh’s many great restaurants. The foodies on the NC State planning team provided a guide to all the best places to eat in Raleigh—look for “Wolfpack Foodies” in the CICEP Summer Meeting app!

Wednesday, June 3

Breakfast

7:00 am – 8:00 am
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

*Buses depart from hotel entrance. See separate bus schedule in your program materials.*

Breakfast buffet and seating in Duke Energy Hall

Why Designation Matters: A Discussion of the Value of IEP University Designation

8:00 am – 8:30 am
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library
Currently-designated IEP universities will share experiences and discuss how the designation has made a difference for their institution’s economic engagement efforts.

**Moderator:**

Suzanne Taylor, Director of External Relations, Texas Tech

**Panel:**

Dorothy Air, Associate Vice President for Entrepreneurial Affairs and Technology Commercialization, University of Cincinnati

Mark Clarke, Interim Associate Provost, Faculty Development and Faculty Affairs, University of Houston

David Gard, Assistant Vice President for Economic Development, Indiana University

Afroze Mohammed, Associate Director of Strategic Alliances, National Capital Region, Virginia Tech

**IEP Process Breakouts**

8:30 am – 9:30 am
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

**Breakout 1: Getting Started as an IEP University**
Discussion of the designation self-study and application process for the 2016 cohort.

**Facilitators:**

Duane Dunlap, Professor, School of Engineering Technology, Purdue University, IEP Universities Committee Co-Chair

Gene Merrell, Associate Vice President for Economic Development and Chief Technology Transfer Officer, University of Idaho

**Breakout 2: Getting Ready for Re-designation**
Discussion of the 5-year interim report and 10-year re-designation processes.

**Facilitators:**

Ozlem Garibay, Executive Director, Research Information Systems, University of Central Florida, IEP Universities Committee Co-Chair

Jim Woodell, Assistant Vice President for Innovation and Technology Policy, CICEP Staff Director, Association of Public and Land-grant Universities

**It’s a Beginning, Not an End: IEP as a Continuous Learning Cycle**

9:30 am – 11:30 am
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

The 10-year IEP Universities cycle—designation, learning community participation, interim report, and re-submission—will be presented and discussed. After an overview presentation, each element will be discussed in-depth. We will talk about how we can grow our IEP learning community through mentoring and peer learning groups, and what kinds of policies and practices we should be planning for with regard to the interim report and re-designation.

**Facilitators:**

David Gard, Assistant Vice President for Economic Development, Indiana University

Jim Woodell, Assistant Vice President for Innovation and Technology Policy, CICEP Staff Director, Association of Public and Land-grant Universities
Closing Remarks and Adjournment
11:30 am – 11:45 am
Duke Energy Hall, Hunt Library

Many thanks to our sponsors without whom this meeting would not have been possible:

Duke Energy (Gold Sponsor)
NC State University (Gold Sponsor)
Eastman (Gold Sponsor)
Lemelson Foundation (Silver Sponsors)
VentureWell (Silver Sponsors)
WebAssign (Silver Sponsors)
HQ (Reception and Meal Sponsors)
International University Innovation Alliance (Reception and Meal Sponsors)
Jandris Center (Reception and Meal Sponsors)
Mann + Hummel (Reception and Meal Sponsors)
National Academy of Inventors (Reception and Meal Sponsors)
RTP (Reception and Meal Sponsors)
Bandwidth (App Sponsor)

Special thanks are also extended to the CICEP Summer Meeting Planning Committee:

- CICEP Meeting Planning Committee Co-Chairs:
  - Terri Helmlinger Ratcliff, NC State University
  - David Gard, Indiana University
- Dorothy Air, University of Cincinnati
- Rena Cotsones, Northern Illinois University
- Duane Dunlap, Purdue University
- Ozlem Garibay, University of Central Florida
- Birgit Green, Texas Tech University
- Lloyd Jacobs, University of Toledo
- Suzanne Taylor, Texas Tech University
- Margie Traband, University of Toledo

We also extend out thanks to the many NC State contributors to the program:

Fiona Baxter Nicolle Jones
Brad Bohlander Ellen Klingler
Teresa Bradford Mark McLawhorn
Leah Burton Karmen McNeill
Josh Dasal Mark Minor
Deanna Day Mike Nutt
Vicky Earp Dan Parks
Beth Gargan Matt Peterson
Samantha Graham Stephanie Raney
Terri Helmlinger Ratcliff Mike Reep
Douglas Hummer Randy Woodson